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ABSTRACT Cryoelectron microscopy studies have identiﬁed distinct locations of tropomyosin (Tm) within the Ca21-free,
Ca21-saturated, and myosin-S1-saturated states of the thin ﬁlament. On the other hand, steady-state Fo¨rster resonance energy
transfer (FRET) studies using functional, reconstituted thin ﬁlaments under physiological conditions of temperature and solvent
have failed to detect any movement of Tm upon Ca21 binding. In this investigation, an optimized system for FRET and anisotropy
analyses of cardiac tropomyosin (cTm) dynamics was developed that employed a single tethered donor probe within a Tm dimer.
Multisite FRET and ﬂuorescence anisotropy analyses showed that S1 binding to Ca21 thin ﬁlaments triggered a uniform
displacement of cTm toward F-actin but that Ca21 binding alone did not change FRET efﬁciency, most likely due to thermally
driven ﬂuctuations of cTm on the thin ﬁlament that decreased the effective separation of the donor probe between the blocked and
closed states. Although Ca21 binding to the thin ﬁlament did not signiﬁcantly change FRET efﬁciency, such a change was
demonstrated when the thin ﬁlament was partially saturated with S1. FRET was also used to show that stoichiometric binding of
S1 to Ca21-activated thin ﬁlaments decreased the amplitude of Tm ﬂuctuations and revealed a strong correlation between the
cooperative binding of S1 to the closed state and the movement of cTm.
INTRODUCTION
The two-state steric blocking model (1,2) was the ﬁrst widely
accepted model to explain the molecular regulation of con-
traction in cardiac and skeletal muscle. This model suggested
that calcium binding to troponin triggers an azimuthal move-
ment of tropomyosin (Tm) on the thin ﬁlament away from the
myosin binding site and although supported by x-ray dif-
fraction studies, it could not explain results obtained from
some kinetics studies (3–5). Thus, both theoretical and ex-
perimental studies showed that the binding of myosin S1 and
the S1-ATPase activity on the regulated thin ﬁlament were
highly cooperative and that calcium alone did not fully ac-
tivate the thin ﬁlament (6–10). Fluorescence studies using
pyrene-labeled Tm (11) and rhodamine-X-labeled S1 (12)
generated similar results.
Recently a three-state model has emerged that incorporates
key elements of both the steric blocking and kinetic models.
In the three-state model, the binding of Ca21 to troponin C
(TnC) and the association of myosin with F-actin triggers
concerted movements of Tm between the blocked, closed,
and open structural states of the thin ﬁlament (13). These
movements have been mapped by electron microscopy stud-
ies of muscle ﬁbers under conditions corresponding to the
relaxed (blocked or B-state), Ca21-activated (closed or
C-state), and Ca21/myosin-activated (open or M-state) states
(14–16). These high-resolution studies suggest that a) the
blocked state involves an interaction of Tm with a site on the
outer domain (subdomain 1) of actin that overlaps with the
proposed site of binding of myosin in the strongly bound
actomyosin complex; b) the closed state is formed on the
binding of Ca21 to TnC and involves an interaction of Tm
with a site on inner domain of actin (14,15); and c) the open
state is formed upon Ca21-sensitized binding of myosin to
the thin ﬁlament and results in a different interaction of Tm
on the inner domain of actin (15). An examination of the
structures reported by Pirani et al. (16) indicates that the
position of the Tm molecule in the blocked and closed states
is separated by ;1.5 nm (16).
In principle, Ca21-mediated movements of Tm between
the blocked and closed states and myosin-mediated move-
ments of Tm that generate the open state should be readily
detected and quantiﬁed using Fo¨rster resonance energy
transfer (FRET) techniques. Surprisingly though, previous
steady-state FRET studies using donor probes at different
loci on Tm (Cys-87, Cys-190, Cys-245, Cys-247, and Cys-
252) and acceptor probes on F-actin (Gln-41, Lys-61, and
Cys-374, as well as the phalloidin and ATP binding sites)
have not detected any signiﬁcant displacement of the Tm
molecule on the thin ﬁlament in response to Ca21 binding
(17–20). A frequency domain ﬂuorescence decay study using
Dansyl-Tm and tetramethylrhodamine-phalloidin (TMR-
phalloidin) as a FRET pair (19) revealed small differences in
the raw phase and modulation data of the donor between the
blocked and closed states in ﬁlaments containing sub-
stoichiometric Tm (19). A model-dependent analysis of these
differences generated a best ﬁt that suggested a 17 azimuthal
movement of Tm on the thin ﬁlament between the low Ca21
and Ca21-activated states.
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However, the signiﬁcance of this result must be balanced
by the fact that the small differences in the phase data be-
tween the two conditions generated very large uncertainties
for the computed angles of 14 6 12 and 3 6 13 for
Ca21 and 1Ca21, respectively. In addition, earlier FRET
studies used labeling strategies that generated two canonical
donor probes per Tm dimer (17–20; as depicted in Fig. 1) that
could be separated by as much as 2 nm with respect to a
unique site on actin. To overcome the uncertainty in deﬁning
the locus of the donor probe in FRET and anisotropy-based
analyses of cardiac Tm (cTm) dynamics, we developed a
novel labeling approach that introduced a single-tethered
donor probe to a unique site on the cTm dimer. The donor
probe, positioned at four different loci on the cTm molecule,
did not affect the function of cTm and was used in a multi-
locus FRET and anisotropy analysis to investigate the effect
of Ca21 and S1 binding on the movement of the C-terminus
of cTm on the thin ﬁlament.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cloning, gene expression, and
protein puriﬁcation
The complementary DNA (cDNA) encoding human cTm was ampliﬁed by
polymerase chain reaction using an adult human heart cDNA library (In-
vitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) as a template and gene speciﬁc primers: 39-GCG-
GGATCCATGGACGCCATCAAGAAGAAGATG-59 and 39-GCGAAGC-
TTTTATATGGAAGTCATATCGTTGAGAG-59. Single cysteine containing
mutants of cTm were generated by site-directed mutagenesis and involved
replacing the endogenous cysteine with serine (Tm C190S) and substitutions
at S206C, T247C, and T282C. The genes were cloned between BamH I and
Hind III sites of vector pQE-30 (Qiagen, Valencia, CA), and the vectors were
transformed into the M15pRep4 Escherichia coli strain. The His-tagged
FIGURE 1 Cross-linking of Tm by BSR. (A) In earlier
FRET studies (17–20), the labeling of Tm with monofunc-
tional probes generated two different donor loci (D1,D2) for
a single Tm dimer (upper). The calculated FRET distance
obtained using these preparations, therefore, represented
the average weight of the two donor probe loci to the mea-
sured value of FRET efﬁciency. However, BSR-labeled
Tm contains a unique and tethered donor locus (D) within
a Tm dimer that decreases the uncertainty of FRET mea-
surement compared to earlier FRET studies. The dia-
grams of molecular models were prepared using Protein
Explorer 2.80 (48). (B) The chemical structure of BSR. (C)
SDS-PAGE analysis of BSR conjugates of wild-type cTm
and cTm single-cysteine mutants. A twofold molar excess
of human cardiac aa Tm and the Tm mutants were labeled
with one equivalent of BSR in 0.5 M KCl, 0.05 M Tris, and
with pH 8.0 at 37C for 2 h. The BSR conjugates were
analyzed in the SDS-PAGE gel. The ﬂuorescence image
(left) of BSR-cTm was obtained by exciting the unstained
gel using an ultraviolet-plate reader and imaging using a
charge-coupled device camera. Protein levels were visual-
ized by staining the same gel with Coomassie blue (right)
and imaging using white light illumination. (D) Schematic
diagram of the k2 calculation. In the equation k2 ¼
ðcosa 3cosbcosgÞ2; a is the angle between donor dipole
moment (D) and acceptor dipole moment (A), b is the angle
between the donor moment and the vector adjoining the
centers of the donor and acceptor (R), g is the angle
between the acceptor moment and the adjoining vector.
Here, we took the direction of the vector adjoining the two
sulfur atoms (S1 and S2) of Cys-190 on Tm as the direction
of the donor probe (BSR) dipole moment and took the
midpoint (Sc) of the two sulfur atoms on Cys-190 of cTm
and the sulfur atom (S3) of Cys-374 of actin as the center of
the donor and acceptor (IC5) probes respectively.
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proteins were expressed and puriﬁed according to the handbook of Ni-NTA
afﬁnity chromatography (Qiagen).
Labeling of proteins
G- and F-actin
Actin from chicken skeletal muscle was prepared according to the standard
Spudich-Watt protocol (21). G-Actin was stored in G-buffer (5 mM Tris, 0.2
mM ATP, 0.2 mM CaC12, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), pH 8.0) and used
within 3 weeks. The concentration of G-actin was calculated using an ex-
tinction coefﬁcient at 290 nm of 0.63 mg1  mL  cm1 (22). G-Actin was
labeled at Cys-374 by using a ﬁvefold excess acceptor probe (IC5-PE-
maleimide, Dojindo, Kumaoto, Japan or TMR-maleimide, Invitrogen) in
DTT-free G-buffer (5 mM Tris, 0.2 mM CaCl2, 0.1 mM ATP, pH 8.0) at
37C for 2 h. Unlabeled dye was removed by running the reaction mixture (1
ml) over an Econo-Pac 10DG column (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). Labeled
actin was converted to F-actin by adding KCl and MgCl2 to 100 mM and 2
mM (F-buffer), respectively, in the presence of a 1.5-fold excess of phal-
loidin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and left overnight on ice in the dark, centri-
fuged at 85,000 3 g for 1 h and resuspended in F-buffer. The labeling ratio
was 0.97 for IC5/actin and 0.99 for TMR/actin.
Cardiac tropomyosin
His-tagged cTm (Cys-190) and the three single-cysteine cTm mutants were
labeled with bis-((N-iodoacetyl)piperazinyl)sulfonerhodamine (BSR; Mo-
lecular Probes, Eugene, OR) at a molar ratio of 2:1 in Tm buffer (50 mMTris,
500 mM KCl, pH 8.0) at 37C for 2 h. Unconjugated BSR was removed by
running the 1 ml reaction mixture over a preequilibrated Econo-Pac 10DG
column. The eluted colored proteins were subsequently labeled with a
ﬁvefold excess of the quencher probe, QSY9-maleimide (Molecular Probes)
at 37 for 2 h. The free QSY9 dyewas removed by running the reaction over a
separate Econo-Pac 10DG column. cTm mutants were labeled with ﬁvefold
excess ﬂuorescein-maleimide in the same condition as above, and free ﬂuo-
rescein was removed by running the reaction over an Econo-Pac 10DG
column. The labeling ratio was 0.67 for Tms206C and 0.78 for TmT247C.
Other proteins
Cardiac troponin complex from bovine cardiac muscle was prepared ac-
cording to Potter (23). Myosin S1 from rabbit skeletal muscle was prepared
according to Weeds and Taylor (24).
Characterization of protein conjugates
Labeled proteins were characterized by using absorption spectroscopy, so-
dium dodecylsulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), and
ﬂuorescence imaging of labeled proteins within the gel. The molar extinction
coefﬁcient for IC5 was taken as 150,000 M1  cm1 (G. Marriott, unpub-
lished result), whereas BSR, TMR, ﬂuorescein, and QSY9 were taken as
88,000 M1  cm1, 95,000 M1  cm1, 83,000 M1  cm1, and 90,000
M1  cm1, respectively (Invitrogen).
Reconstitution of thin ﬁlaments
Thin ﬁlaments were reconstituted with puriﬁed donor-labeled cTm, acceptor-
labeled or unlabeled F-actin, and/or troponin. The mixture was incubated on
ice overnight and centrifuged at 85,0003 g for an hour. The stoichiometry of
actin/cTm/troponin was determined by SDS-PAGE analyses and found to be
7:1:1. The pellet was resuspended in appropriate buffers (the buffer for
ATPase measurement with Ca21 and without Ca21, and the buffer for ﬂuo-
rescence measurement with Ca21 and without Ca21).
Spectroscopic measurements
The absorption spectra of free and labeled proteins were recorded with a
Shimadzu PC1601 spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Columbia, MD). Fluores-
cence emission spectra of BSR-(cTm)2 within donor only and donor-acceptor
labeled reconstituted thin ﬁlament complexes were measured at 25C using
an SLM-AB2 ﬂuorimeter according to Heidecker et al. (25). The excitation
and emission wavelengths were set at 540 nm and between 560 and 750 nm
(both with 4 nm band pass) for the BSR-IC5 FRET pair or at 490 nm and
between 500 and 650 nm for the ﬂuorescein-TMR FRET pair. Steady-state
emission spectra (4 nm band pass) were measured using magic angle exci-
tation and corrected for the detection response of the instrument (26).
Anisotropy measurements
Steady-state anisotropy values of BSR conjugates of cTm and cTm mutants
were measured using a T-format conﬁguration using an SLM-AB2 ﬂuo-
rometer according to Marriott and colleagues (26). The excitation and
emission wavelengths were set to 510 nm and 580 nm (both with 8 nm band
pass), respectively. The anisotropy value was calculated from 20 s recordings
of the four orientations of the excitation and emission polarizers (26).
Anisotropy measurements were calibrated using the SLM-AB2 by measur-
ing TMR in 99% glycerol (r ¼ 0.390 6 0.007) and TMR in methanol (r ¼
0.012 6 0.004).
ATPase activity assays
The S1-ATPase in relaxed and Ca21-activated thin ﬁlaments reconstituted
with wild-type cTm mutants and their ﬂuorescently labeled conjugates was
measured using the malachite green inorganic phosphate assay at 25C in 10
mM MOPS (3-(N-morpholino)propanesulfonic acid), 3 mM MgCl2 and
1 mMATP, with 0.1 mMCaCl2 or 1 mMEGTA (Ca21), pH 7.0, according
to Kodama and colleagues (27).
Analysis of molecular proximity using FRET data
The corrected ﬂuorescence emission spectra of wild-type cTm and single-
cysteine mutants of cTm reconstituted within functional thin ﬁlaments were
recorded in the absence and presence of the ﬂuorescent acceptor, IC5, at-
tached to Cys-374 on actin. The efﬁciency of FRET was computed by
ET ¼ 1 FDA
FD
 
1
fa
;
where FDA and FD are the integral of the intensities of the BSR ﬂuorescence
from 560 nm to 610 nm in the presence and absence of IC5, and fa is the
fraction of IC5 labeling.
Fo¨rster (28) derived the rate of energy transfer between a donor and ac-
ceptor, given by
kT ¼ fDk
2
tDR
6
9000ðln10Þ
128p
5Nn4
  Z N
0
FDðlÞeAðlÞl4dl;
where kT is the rate of energy transfer, tD is the ﬂuorescence lifetime of the
donor, k2 is the orientation factor between the ﬂuorophores, n is the refractive
index of the medium, fD is the quantum yield of the donor, eA is the molar
absorptivity of the acceptor, and R is the distance in angstroms between the
donor and acceptor molecules. The efﬁciency of FRET can be computed
using the relationship
ET ¼ kT
t
1
D 1 kT
:
Calculation of transfer efﬁciency is based on the assumption that every cross-
linked BSR probe bound to cTm in the ﬁlament is capable of undergoing
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energy transfer with IC5-labeled actin protomers in the ﬁlament. Spectro-
scopic characterization of the labeling ratios of BSR to IC5 and actin within
reconstituted thin ﬁlaments showed that this condition was satisﬁed. The
angular dependence of the dipole-dipole energy transfer, the k2 value, is
given by
k
2 ¼ ðcosa 3 cosb cos gÞ2;
where a is the angle between the donor and acceptor transition moments,
b is the angle between the donor moment and the line adjoining the centers of
the donor and acceptor, and g is the angle between the acceptor moment and
the line joining the centers of the donor and acceptor (as shown in Fig. 1 D
(29)). Although the donor was tethered and ﬁxed to cTm, the Cy5-acceptor
ﬂuorophore, attached to actin by means of a long and ﬂexible linker
[(CH2)5], exhibited considerable rotational freedom (shown later). The
validity of assuming a value for the orientation factor (k2) of 2/3 (described in
Results and Discussion) is based on a detailed analysis of available structural
data and anisotropy measurements of our experimental system as well as
previous arguments (25). The refractive index was taken as 1.33 (29). The
quantum yield of BSR-labeled thin ﬁlaments (0.147) was determined by
comparing the corrected, integrated emission spectrum of the labeled ﬁla-
ments with the corrected, integrated emission spectrum of Rhodamine 101 in
ethanol, using a quantum yield of 1.0 (30), with the same optical density at
the excited wavelength used in the emission measurement (540 nm). The
value of the spectral overlap integral J(l) was calculated using the expression
JðlÞ ¼
RN
0
FDðlÞeðlÞl4dlRN
0
FDðlÞdl
using the corrected and normalized emission spectrum of labeled ﬁlaments;
e(l), the molar absorptivity of IC5-labeled actin as a function of wavelength,
is based on a value at 650 nm of 150,000 M1  cm1.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A new labeling approach for FRET-based studies
of tropomyosin dynamics
Previous FRET-based analyses of the functional dynamics of
Tm within thin ﬁlaments employed Tm conjugates labeled
with donor probes at substoichiometric levels (17–20). Since
the functional form of Tm is a coiled-coil dimer (illustrated in
Fig. 1), FRET may arise from two different donor loci.
Furthermore, unless steps are taken to maintain a low donor/
Tm labeling ratio, these preparations will contain a popula-
tion of Tm dimers harboring two donor probes. As schema-
tized in Fig. 1, FRET analyses using heterogeneously labeled
donor probes on Tm reﬂect the average weight of transfer
events for the two donor loci, which reduces the precision of
the distance measurement. Although the separation between
the sulfur atoms of the two Cys-190 residues in the Tm dimer
is only 0.4 nm (31), the size of the donor probe (;1 nm) and
the type of linkage group (maleimido, caproate, ethyl-
enediamino) can increase the distance between the two donor
loci bymore than 2.0 nm, i.e., longer than the proposed Ca21-
induced movement of Tm (16). This potential problem was
eliminated in this study by labeling Tm with a homobifunc-
tional rhodamine probe (BSR), which cross-links the in-
register cysteine residues in cTm to generate a single tethered
donor probe per cTm dimer. We note, as an aside, that this
labeling strategy would also be applicable to the larger
number of natural and engineered homodimeric proteins
harboring in-register cysteine residues, e.g., leucine zippers
and LIM proteins (32,33).
As shown in Fig. 2 A, substoichiometric labeling of cTm
with BSR can generate three Tm species: the BSR cross-
linked within the cTm dimer, BSR probe attached to only one
cysteine residue in the cTm dimer, and unlabeled cTm.
Several reaction parameters were optimized to increase the
yield of BSR cross-linked cTm dimers, including tempera-
ture, labeling time, and the BSR/cTm ratio. The condition
that generated the highest yield (;20%) of BSR cross-linked
cTm dimer (Fig. 1 C) required mixing 30 mM cTm and 15
mM BSR, rapidly delivered from a 10 mM stock solution in
DMF, in 0.5 M KCl, 0.05 M Tris, with pH 8.0 at 37o for 2 h.
The distribution of BSR ﬂuorescence within labeled Tm
using the optimized cTm reaction, as imaged from an un-
stained SDS-PAGE gel, showed that cTm dimer contained
most of the ﬂuorescence with a small percentage present in
the cTmmonomer band, even though the Coomassie staining
of the same gel showed that most of the cTmwas monomeric.
We conclude from this study that the labeling of one Cys-190
in the cTm dimer facilitates the cross-linking to the second in-
register Cys-190 residue.
Attempts made to separate BSR-cross-linked cTm dimer
from the small amount of monomeric BSR-labeled cTmwere
unsuccessful, e.g., by using gel ﬁltration in 8 M urea or ex-
traction of the dimer from SDS-PAGE. Rather, a novel ap-
proach was developed to isolate the ﬂuorescence emission
from BSR-cross-linked cTm from non-cross-linked BSR-
cTm conjugates by subsequent labeling of unreacted Cys-
190 residues with an excess of QSY-9-maleimide. This
strategy effectively quenched BSR emission from non-cross-
linked cTm but did not affect ﬂuorescence in the BSR-cross-
linked dimer. The effectiveness of this QSY-9 quenching
approach was evaluated in a comparative study in which the
ﬂuorescence emission of identical concentrations of cTm
substoichiometric labeled with monoreactive TMR-maleimide
was measured without, or after labeling with, QSY-9-
maleimide. As can be seen in Fig. 2 C (upper), the robust
ﬂuorescence of TMR in the singly labeled TMR-cTm prep-
aration was quenched by more than 99% after labeling other
Cys-190 residues in the preparation with QSY-9-maleimide,
i.e., QSY9 effectively eliminated the ﬂuorescence signal
from TMR in the cTm conjugate. On the basis of these
studies, the labeling condition was modiﬁed to include a
posttreatment of the cTm-BSR mixture with a ﬁvefold ex-
cess of QSY-9 maleimide for 2 h. Free BSR or QSY9-
mal was removed from cTm conjugates by using PD-10
chromatography.
Quantitative analysis of the ﬂuorescence within BSR and
BSR/QSY9-labeled cTm showed that QSY9 quenched only
5% of the BSR-cTm signal (Fig. 2 C, lower); this result
suggested that using the labeling conditions detailed earlier,
95% of the cTm dimer was cross-linked with BSR, and the
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remainder of the BSR emission within non-cross-linked cTm
was quenched by QSY9. The integrated ﬂuorescence emis-
sion from cross-linked BSR within each of the other three
cTm mutants, i.e., Cys-206, Cys-247, and Cys-282, was also
quenched by 5% or less after reaction using an excess of
QSY9 (data not shown).
Spectroscopic characterization of
cTm conjugates
Absorption spectroscopy along with independent measure-
ments of cTm protein content was used to quantify the ratio
of BSR, cTm, and QSY9 within cTm conjugates. The la-
beling ratios determined for the different single-cysteine cTm
mutants were 1), Cys-190; 0.23 for BSR-cTm and 1.54 for
QSY9-cTm; 2), Cys-206; 0.21 for BSR-cTm and 1.60
for QSY9-cTm; 3), Cys-247; 0.21 for BSR-cTm and 1.62 for
QSY9-cTm; and 4), Cys-282; 0.19 for BSR-cTm and 1.67
for QSY9-cTm.
Functional characterization of cardiac
tropomyosin conjugates
Measurements of myosin-S1 ATPase in the relaxed and
Ca21-activated reconstituted thin ﬁlaments were conducted
by using a modiﬁed malachite green assay for inorganic
phosphate according to Kodama et al. (27). In all cases, the
S1-ATPase activity increased more than eightfold for re-
constituted ﬁlaments composed of either unlabeled or BSR
cross-linked cTm (wild-type or single-cysteine mutants) as
summarized in Fig. 2D. On the basis of these results, it could
be argued that cross-linking of cTm by BSR does not affect
the ability of the conjugate to regulate the S1-ATPase within
reconstituted thin ﬁlaments. Further, structural ﬂuctuations
would be restrained in the vicinity of the cross-link; so it
could be argued that extensive folding-unfolding transitions
within the region of the cross-link are not critical for the
regulation of thin ﬁlaments.
FRET between BSR-tropomyosin and IC5-actin
The relative ﬂuorescence quantum yield of BSR-cTm within
the four cTm mutants that were stoichiometrically bound to
F-actin stabilized with unlabeled phalloidin was determined
according to a previous study from this group (25). FRET
efﬁciencies were measured for BSR attached to the four
different sites on cTm and IC5 stoichiometrically labeled to
Cys-374 on F-actin (see Table 2 and Fig. 3). Applying the
following measured values and constants to the Fo¨rster equa-
tion (BSR lifetime of 4 ns; quantum yield of 0.147; n ¼ 1.33;
k2 ¼ 2/3; J ¼ 6.33 3 1015 M1 cm1 nm4; extinction coef-
ﬁcient for IC5 of 150,000 M1cm1) yielded a value of 4.90
nm for the R0 between the BSR and IC5 FRET pair on F-actin.
FIGURE 2 Effect of QSY9 on the ﬂuorescence emission
of BSR-labeled Tm. (A) Schematic representation of the
populations of Tm dimer generated with a substoichiomet-
ric level of BSR (top). Expected populations obtained after
labeling of the sample shown in A with an excess of
QSY9-maleimide (bottom). (B) The structure of QSY9-
malaimide. (C) Upper panel: (a) Fluorescence emission
spectra of cTm (Cys-190) labeled with a substochiometric
level of monofunctional TMR-maleimide. (b) Same prep-
aration shown in a after labeling with QSY9-maleimide,
which quenches the ﬂuorescence of TMR molecules within
the same dimer by more than 99%. Lower panel: (a)
Fluorescence spectrum of a TMR-labeled cTm preparation.
(b) Same sample as shown in a after gently mixing a
ﬁvefold excess of a cTm preparation stoichiometrically
labeled with QSY9. The TMR emission is quenched by
,5% upon mixing QSY9-cTm showing that the labeled
cTm dimer does not undergo signiﬁcant rates of dissocia-
tion and exchange. (D) Activity of the Ca21-regulated S1
ATPase within thin ﬁlaments reconstituted with wild-type
cTm, cTm mutants, and their conjugates. Labeled and
unlabeled human aa-Tm and Tm mutants were reconsti-
tuted into thin ﬁlaments as described in Materials and
Methods. S1 was added to the wild-type and mutant prep-
arations shown in the ﬁgure, and their ATPase activities
were measured at 25C in 10 mM MOPS (pH ¼ 7), 3 mM
MgCl2, and 1 mM ATP, with 0.1 mM CaCl2 (1Ca
21) or
1 mM EGTA (Ca21). Protein concentrations were 5 mM
F-actin, 0.71 mM cTm, 0.71 mM troponin, and 0.1 mM S1.
The free phosphate concentration was determined using the
malachite green method. The plot shows the ATPase rate on
the y axis (n ¼ 3) for the four Tm conjugates (i.e., cTm190C, cTm206C, cTm247C, and cTm282C). The columns from left to right represent the following
conditions: unlabeled Tm with Ca21, BSR/Qsy9-labeled Tm with Ca21, unlabeled Tm minus Ca21, and BSR/QSY9-labeled Tm minus Ca21.
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k2
The only unknown variable in the Fo¨rster equation is the
orientation factor, k2; which is related to the directions of the
emission and absorption dipole moments of the donor and
acceptor probes according to
k
2 ¼ ðcosa 3 cosb cos gÞ2;
where a is the angle between the donor and acceptor dipole
moments, b is the angle between the donor moment and the
line connecting the centers of the donor and acceptor, and g
is the angle between the acceptor moment and the line con-
necting the centers of the donor and acceptor (as shown in
Fig. 1 d, (29)). The average of k2 is 2/3 if the orientation
of both the donor and acceptor is random. The difference
between this commonly assumed, spatially averaged value of
k2 (17–20,25,35) and the actual value can lead to an error in
the distance between the FRET pair, although this is no larger
than 35% (34). Rigorous validation of this assumption is
rarely provided, even in cases when at least one probe is
known to be immobile (17–20). The effect of the k2
assumption on the distance measurements was evaluated in
this study using data from available structures and anisotropy
measurements. The anisotropy value for IC5-PE-maleimide
labeled to Cys-374 of actin in ﬁlaments—where only 9% of
the protomers contain the acceptor probe, i.e., in the absence
of homo-FRET (25)—was 0.18 6 0.01 (compared to the ro
value of 0.396 0.01 for IC5 in 99% glycerol), suggesting the
probe experiences local motions. On the other hand, the high
anisotropy value of BSR cross-linked cTm recorded within
the thin ﬁlament, as shown in Table 4, suggested that the
donor probe could only undergo orthogonal movements
dictated by the entire cTm molecule, as discussed later. To
test whether using 2/3 is still valid in this study, we estimated
the k2 value according to Dale and Eisinger (35,36):
Æk2æ ¼ 1
3
ð11 3 cos2 uÞ:
This analysis can be applied to systems in which one dye is
ﬁxed and the other one has a random orientation. Thus u is the
angle between the dipole moment of the ﬁxed dye and the line
connecting the centers of the donor and acceptor, which is b
in our study. We used a published model of the thin ﬁlament
(16) to calculate the angle b. The C-terminus of Tm is missing
in this model; so we appended and aligned a curved Tmmodel
by Holmes to generate the coordinates of the sulfur atoms of
Cys-190 on Tm (S1 and S2) and that of Cys-374 on actin (S3),
as shown in Fig. 1 D. Thus, the dipole moment of BSR was
approximately parallel to the vector from S1 to S2, and we
assumed the midpoint of S1 and S2 was the center of the donor
(BSR) dipole moment (25), whose coordinate was Sc¼ (S11
S2)/2. The coordinate of the acceptor probe (IC5) was assumed
to a ﬁrst approximation as the sulfur atom on Cys-374 of actin
(S3). The distance between Sc and S2 is given by
dc2 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
+
i¼x;y;z
ðSci  S1iÞ2
r
:
The distances between Sc and S3 (dc3), and the distance
between S2 to S3 (d23) can be calculated in the same way.
Using trigonometry, b can be calculated as
cosb ¼ d
2
23  d2c2  d2c3
2dc2dc3
:
The calculated angle b is shown in Table 1. The value of
Æk2æ from the donor to the nearest acceptor was 0.70 in the
absence of Ca21 and 0.45 in the presence of Ca21. The error
in the subsequent calculation of distance using these com-
puted values of Æk2æ; compared to the assumption using
2/3, was ,6% in both cases. The difference in the value of
FIGURE 3 Emission spectra of BSR-labeled Tm
and Tm mutants in thin ﬁlaments in the presence
and absence of IC5. BSR-cTm mutants were
reconstituted within functional thin ﬁlaments har-
boring either IC5-labeled F-actin (at Cys-374) or
unlabeled F-actin, as described in Materials and
Methods. Emission spectra were recorded at 25C.
The excitation wavelength was 540 nm and emis-
sion collected from 550 nm to 750 nm. Protein
concentrations were 5 mM F-actin, 0.71 mM Tm,
0.71mM troponin, and 5 mMS1. (A) Wild-type Tm,
(B) TmS206C, (C) TmT247C, and (D) TmT282C,
where (a) Tm-BSR/F-actin, (b) Tm-BSR/F-actin-IC5,
(c) Tm-BSR/F-actin-IC5/Tn/1Ca21, (d ) Tm-BSR/
F-actin-IC5/Tn/-Ca21, (e) Tm-BSR/F-actin-IC5/S1,
( f ) Tm-BSR/F-actin-IC5/Tn/S1/1Ca21, and (g)
Tm-BSR/F-actin-IC5/Tn/S1/-Ca21.
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Æk2æ in response to an orthogonal movement of Tm upon
Ca21 binding to the thin ﬁlament resulted in a difference of
R0 of only 7%.
In this calculation, we used the thin ﬁlament model from
Pirani et al. (16), which reported a relatively large movement
of Tm upon Ca21 binding (;25 azimuthal movement),
whereas an x-ray ﬁber diagram revealed only an ;15
movement (37), which if accurate would result in an even
smaller Æk2æ: A similar conclusion was reached in con-
sidering the effect of different values of Æk2æ between the
BSR donor to other acceptor probes on F-actin (Table 1).
Importantly though, even without knowing the exact value of
b, since the value for cos2b has a maximum of 1 and mini-
mum of 0, the corresponding values of Æk2æ will have a
maximum of 1.33 and a minimum of 0.33, which can result in
a maximal error of 12% in the distance calculation. Finally,
we considered ﬁndings from a recent study by VanBeek et al.
(38), who showed that the inﬂexibility of a probe linked via
maleimide chemistry could result in a high correlation be-
tween the angular orientation and spatial position of the
probe. In our study, however, the longer linker between the
maleimide and the ﬂuorophore (IC5-PE-Mal) did not con-
strain the ﬂexibility of the probe, as seen from the anisotropy
value (r¼ 0.18); so there should be little correlation between
Æk2æ and the Fo¨rster distance. Further evidence against the
association discovered by Vanbeek et al. (38) may be de-
duced from our previous studies (25,39), where the value
of Æk2æ was experimentally determined using microscope-
based anisotropy measurements of probes on single actin
ﬁlaments. These determinations were possible only because
the dipole moment of the probe was ﬁxed and highly ordered
on the ﬁlament and generated anisotropy values on a single
ﬁlament that exceeded the Perrin limit of 0.5 (39). On the
other hand, the relatively low anisotropy value measured for
IC5-PE on F-actin suggested that acceptor probes on the
ﬁlament were disordered.
Multisite FRET analysis of proximity between
sites on tropomyosin and F-actin
Unregulated ﬁlaments: BSR-(cTm)2-F-actin
Measurements of FRET efﬁciency between BSR, attached to
sites on the C-terminal half of cTm (Cys-190, Cys-206, Cys-
247, and Cys-282), and IC5-actin (Cys-374) within unregu-
lated ﬁlaments (i.e., cTm-F-actin in the absence of troponin)
are summarized in Table 2. These values were used to cal-
culate molecular proximity using the Fo¨rster equation (Ma-
terials and Methods). The calculated distances between the
loci on cTm and actin were as follows: cTm (Cys-190) to
actin, 4.40 6 0.13 nm; cTm (Cys-206) to actin, 4.21 6 0.08
nm; cTm (Cys-247) to actin, 4.38 nm 6 0.13 nm; and cTm
(Cys-282) to actin, 4.67 6 0.10 nm (Table 3).
FRET was assumed to occur between the single BSR do-
nor in a cross-linked cTm dimer and the average locus of four
potential acceptor probes on F-actin (i.e., acceptor probes on
actin that fall within 2Ro) based on Pirani’s thin ﬁlament
model (16). This is a necessary assumption since the con-
tribution from a speciﬁc acceptor probe to the measured
FRET efﬁciency was unknown. Despite this limitation, the
multi-FRET studies reported here provided strong evidence
to support the view that speciﬁc binding events to the thin
ﬁlament can affect the average FRET efﬁciency between the
BSR and IC5 probes. For example, in the case of unregulated
ﬁlaments, FRET efﬁciency was higher for the Cys-206 cTm
TABLE 2 FRET efﬁciency between BSR-labeled wild-type cTm and cTm single-cysteine mutants and IC5 labeled to Cys-374 on
actin (n ¼ 3)
Tm190C TmS206C TmT247C TmT282C
F-actin/Tm 0.66 6 0.04 0.72 6 0.02 0.67 6 0.04 0.58 6 0.03
F-actin/Tm/Tn(1Ca21) 0.72 6 0.04 0.75 6 0.03 0.65 6 0.04 0.67 6 0.04
F-actin/Tm/Tn(Ca21) 0.75 6 0.05 0.74 6 0.03 0.65 6 0.04 0.68 6 0.04
F-actin/Tm/S1 0.71 6 0.03 0.80 6 0.03 0.76 6 0.07 0.75 6 0.06
F-actin/Tm/Tn/S1(1Ca21) 0.75 6 0.03 0.82 6 0.04 0.76 6 0.06 0.76 6 0.03
F-actin/Tm/Tn/S1(Ca21) 0.76 6 0.04 0.82 6 0.04 0.76 6 0.06 0.76 6 0.04
TABLE 1 Orientation of BSR labeled on wild-type cTm to Cys-374 on actin determined from the thin ﬁlament model (16) and its
effect on the calculation of the donor-acceptor distance
1Ca21 Ca21
R(A˚) cos2u Æk2æ R0C/R0(2/3) R(A˚) cos2u Æk2æ R0C/R0(2/3) R0C(1Ca)/R0C(Ca)
A1 43.7 0.12 0.45 0.94 35.0 0.37 0.70 1.01 0.93
A2 56.0 0.01 0.34 0.90 51.4 0.00 0.33 0.89 1.01
A3 57.9 0.61 0.94 1.06 62.0 0.69 1.02 1.07 0.99
A4 59.5 0.85 1.18 1.10 64.5 0.90 1.23 1.11 0.99
R0C is the Fo¨rster distance computed using the computed Æk2æ values, which were calculated by using the thin ﬁlament model (16), and R0(2/3) is the Fo¨rster
distance by assuming Æk2æ is 2/3.
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mutant, i.e., closer to F-actin, compared to Cys-282, which
exhibited the least efﬁcient FRET (Tables 2 and 3). This
result is supported by the ﬁnding of Greenﬁeld et al. (40),
who showed that the two strands at the very C-terminus of
Tm are ill deﬁned and dynamic. It might be expected,
therefore, that the average distance between a probe located
in this region of Tm and a site on actin would be longer
compared to a probe within a more tightly packed a-helical
region of Tm, such as that found for Cys-206 and Cys-247.
Regulated thin ﬁlaments
The addition of troponin to cTm-F-actin ﬁlaments decreased
the average distance between BSR and IC5 for some but not
all of the loci probed on cTm. For example, FRET efﬁciency
changed from 0.58 to 0.67 for Cys-282 and from 0.66 to 0.72
for Cys-190, whereas smaller differences were found for
BSR on Cys-206 and Cys-247 of cTm (Table 2). These re-
sults suggested that troponin binding to the thin ﬁlament
brought about a movement of the C-terminus of cTm (Cys-
282) closer to the F-actin, perhaps via an interaction with
troponin that reduced the dynamics of the C-terminus. This
interpretation would be consistent with a study that showed
cardiac troponin T engages in speciﬁc interactions with res-
idues at the C-terminus of Tm (41).
Fluorescence anisotropy of BSR-Tm
The relatively high value of the steady-state ﬂuorescence
emission anisotropy value of BSR-cross-linked cTm in high
salt at room temperature (r¼ 0.277 at 580 nm) suggested that
local motions of the donor probe were constrained by teth-
ering. The corresponding values for BSR-labeled cTm mu-
tants varied only slightly around this value, as shown in Table
4. This property is useful for FRET-based analyses of cTm
dynamics within the thin ﬁlament, since any change in FRET
efﬁciency would more likely reﬂect movements of the cTm
molecule as a whole, rather than independent, local motions
of the donor probe. This property was not apparent for probes
used in earlier FRET analyses (17–20). Evidence to support
this conclusion was obtained through measurements of the
steady-state anisotropy of BSR-cTm within reconstituted
thin ﬁlaments. Thus, despite the signiﬁcantly larger hydro-
dynamic volume of the thin ﬁlament complex compared to
BSR-cTm alone, the anisotropy of the BSR probe increased
only slightly to 0.305. This result suggested that BSR emis-
sion is not sensitive to any tumbling motions of cTm or
from those of the larger thin ﬁlament complex. Together,
these studies suggested that any change in the anisotropy
value of BSR-cTm within the thin ﬁlament must reﬂect a
change in the amplitude of orthogonal movements of the
entire cTm molecule with respect to the ﬁlament axis, as il-
lustrated in Fig. 4.
Movements of tropomyosin in response to Ca21
and myosin S1 binding to the thin ﬁlament
The value of FRET efﬁciency between BSR located on four
different sites of cTm and IC5 stoichiometrically attached to
F-actin within fully regulated thin ﬁlaments was nearly
identical between the blocked state and the Ca21-bound
closed state (Table 2). However, the same loci exhibited
signiﬁcant changes in FRET efﬁciency in response to stoi-
chiometric binding of myosin S1. Analyses of these data
showed that the distance between the BSR and IC5 FRET
pair decreased at all four loci on cTm (Cys-190, Cys-206,
Cys-247, and Cys-282; Table 3). This result supported the
ﬁnding of Craig and Lehman (15) that the position of the Tm
molecule on thin ﬁlaments saturated with cross-bridges was
different and more deﬁned compared to that found in the
Ca21-activated closed state. The change in distance revealed
by our FRET studies was smaller than that deduced from our
examination of distances derived from the electron micros-
copy ﬁgures in Craig and Lehman (15), although this was
TABLE 3 Calculated distances between BSR-labeled wild-type cTm and cTm single-cysteine mutants and IC5 labeled to
Cys-374 on actin (A˚)
Tm190C TmS206C TmT247C TmT282C
F-actin/Tm 44.0 6 1.3 42.1 6 0.8 43.8 6 1.3 46.7 6 1.0
F-actin/Tm/Tn(1Ca21) 42.0 6 1.4 41.2 6 1.0 44.5 6 1.2 43.8 6 1.3
F-actin/Tm/Tn(Ca21) 41.0 6 1.7 41.5 6 1.1 44.5 6 1.2 43.5 6 1.4
F-actin/Tm/S1 42.5 6 1.2 39.2 6 1.2 40.5 6 2.7 41.0 6 2.1
F-actin/Tm/Tn/S1(1Ca21) 40.9 6 1.1 38.3 6 1.8 40.8 6 2.3 40.7 6 1.0
F-actin/Tm/Tn/S1(Ca21) 40.7 6 1.4 38.4 6 1.6 40.8 6 2.2 40.7 6 1.3
TABLE 4 Anisotropy of BSR-labeled wild-type cTm and cTm single-cysteine mutants in buffer and within thin ﬁlaments
Tm190C TmS206C TmT247C TmT282C
Tm in buffer 0.277 6 0.008 0.282 6 0.009 0.275 6 0.007 0.273 6 0.008
F-actin/Tm/Tn(Ca21) 0.305 6 0.011 0.316 6 0.011 0.292 6 0.010 0.295 6 0.008
F-actin/Tm/Tn(1Ca21) 0.304 6 0.011 0.319 6 0.010 0.303 6 0.032 0.288 6 0.007
F-actin/Tm/Tn/S1(1Ca21) 0.313 6 0.010 0.332 6 0.009 0.322 6 0.034 0.326 6 0.008
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expected given our requirement to average FRET over
multiple acceptor loci. Since these FRET studies revealed an
S1-mediated movement for all four donor sites toward the
IC5 acceptor on actin, we suggest that this functional
movement involves the entire C-terminal region of cTm, if
not the entire cTm molecule. This conclusion is supported by
a multisite anisotropy study of BSR-cTm in functional thin
ﬁlaments, which showed that S1-binding increased the
steady-state anisotropy value to a remarkably high value for
all four sites on cTm (Table 4). These results suggested that
lateral movements of the BSR-cTm molecule on the thin
ﬁlament were severely hindered by the S1-binding probe, as
illustrated in Fig. 4.
Stabilization of the active state by S1 binding was shown
to require a higher bound S1/actin ratio in the absence of
Ca21 than in the presence of saturating Ca21 (42). To de-
termine whether the movements of cTm exhibited similar
behavior, FRET efﬁciency was measured between Cys-206
or Cys-247 on cTm and Cys-374 on actin, as these pairs
exhibited the largest changes in FRET efﬁciency on S1
binding. The results, presented in Fig. 5, A and B, showed that
the change in FRET efﬁciency for these D-A pairs followed
the typical activation proﬁle by S1. Complete activation
in the absence of Ca21 required;1:1 binding of S1 to actin,
whereas activation at saturating Ca21 required ;50% occu-
pancy with S1. This result is very similar to that obtained by
the pyrene excimer study in the same condition (in the ab-
sence of nucleotide; 11). Thus, activation by S1 binding was
normal with this donor/acceptor pair.
Although Ca21 binding to the thin ﬁlament did not result in
any signiﬁcant change in FRET efﬁciency, such a change was
FIGURE 4 A modiﬁed three-state model of Tm on the thin ﬁlament. (A)
According to the three-state model (16), the binding of Ca21 to the thin
ﬁlament triggers a movement of Tm from the blocked state (red) to the
closed state (orange). This should lead to a movement of the donor probe
(purple) on Tm from DB to DC. However, this movement away from ac-
ceptor A1 and toward A2 made FRET efﬁciency very insensitive to position
change of the Tm. (B) Tm exhibited some dynamics orthogonal to the
ﬁlament axis at the blocked state (red) and closed state (orange) but was
‘‘frozen’’ in the open state (green). The structure of the Tm-actin complex is
adapted from a published model of the thin ﬁlament (16). The diagrams of
molecular models were prepared using Protein Explorer 2.80 (48).
FIGURE 5 FRET efﬁciency between
ﬂuorescein-labeled Tm mutants and
TMR-labeled actin in the thin ﬁlament
titrated with S1 at high calcium (A) and
at low calcium (B). A 10 mM thin
ﬁlament preparation was titrated with
S1 in the presence of 0.1 mM Ca21 (A)
or 1 mM EGTA (B), and the FRET
efﬁciency was normalized as (E 
Emin)/(Emax  Emin). The mutant
Tm206C was shown as squares, and
the mutant Tm247C was shown as cir-
cles. The break point of the curves in A
and B was estimated from a series of
linear least squares ﬁts of the data be-
ginning from [S1] ¼ 0 to and ending at
different points. (C) The ﬂuorescence
of ﬂuorescein-labeled Tm mutants
TmS206C (squares) and TmT247C
(circles) in the presence of 10 mM
TMR-labeled actin in the thin ﬁlament
titrated with Ca21 in the presence of 2
mM S1. The FRET efﬁciency was nor-
malized as (E  Emin)/(Emax  Emin).
The following equation was ﬁtted to the
data: (E  Emin)/(Emax  Emin) ¼
[Ca21]n/(Kn 1 [Ca21]n). The Hill con-
stant, n, was 1.9. The concentration of
calcium giving 50% of the maximum
ﬂuorescence change, K, was 3 3
107M.
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demonstrated when the thin ﬁlament was partially saturated
with S1. From a comparison of Fig. 5, A and B, one would
predict an increase in the normalized FRET efﬁciency upon
binding to Ca21, provided that the S1/actin ratio was between
;0.2 and 0.8. The normalized change in FRET efﬁciency as
a function of pCa when 20% of the actin bound to S1 in the
absence of ATP was measured and plotted in Fig. 5 C. As
expected, FRET efﬁciency changed as the pCa was varied.
The Hill coefﬁcient was calculated as 1.9 and the pCa50
was 6.5. These values are similar to those obtained with
dansylaziridine-labeled troponin C (43).
Comparison with previous FRET studies on
tropomyosin dynamics
Earlier steady-state FRET studies failed to detect any sig-
niﬁcant Ca21-triggered movements of Tm within the thin
ﬁlament (17,18,20). A Ca21-induced change in the locus of
Tm on actin was reported by Bacchiocchi and Lehrer (19)
using frequency domain measurements of the decay of a
Dansyl donor to a highly immobile TMR-phalloidin on
F-actin (25). In that study, the x2 value obtained for the decay
of the excited-state donor in the absence of acceptor was best
described by three exponentials, although the x2 value from
the same analysis was not reported for Dansyl in the presence
of acceptor. Instead, a model-dependent analysis was em-
ployed that involved ﬁnding the best ﬁt to the raw phase/
modulation data for the 6Ca21 conditions by varying the
relative coordinates of Tm with respect to actin (19).
This analysis suggested that Tm undergoes a 17 azi-
muthally Ca21 movement on the ﬁlament with respect to
actin, although the signiﬁcance of this result must be con-
sidered in light of the large errors in the calculated angles, i.e.,
14 6 12 in the absence of Ca21 versus 3 6 13 in the
presence of Ca21; and although the x2 value for the 1Ca21
FRET condition was almost twice as high as the Ca21
condition (19), the additional uncertainty in the measurement
by assuming a value of k2 for the highly immobile TMR-
phalloidin acceptor probe (25) was not evaluated. Nonethe-
less, if the general conclusion from this study was correct, it
could also be argued that the very large uncertainty in the
calculated azimuthal angles could reﬂect a distribution of Tm
loci on the thin ﬁlament. If so, the loci of Tm in the blocked
and closed states of the thin ﬁlament might be expected to
overlap, at least as far as the resolution of the FRET technique
is concerned, a conclusion that is consistent with the mea-
surements and analyses presented in this study.
One could also argue that the failure of earlier FRET
studies to detect Ca21-mediated movements of Tm was due,
in part, to the employment of ill-deﬁned donor probes on Tm
(17–20) and/or the use of a substoichiometric level of Tm in
the thin ﬁlament (19) and/or overlapping loci of the probe on
Tm in the blocked and closed states. These complicating is-
sues were resolved in this study through the use of a novel
labeling approach that introduced a single tethered donor
probe between in-register cysteine residues within a single,
functional cTm dimer.
It could equally be argued that the movement of Tm on the
thin ﬁlament in response to Ca21 binding falls below the
resolution of the FRET technique; indeed the sensitivity of
FRET measurements to azimuthal movements (illustrated in
Fig. 4 A) is reduced by the presence of multiple acceptor loci.
However, given the large number of different types of donor
and acceptor probes that have been used in earlier FRET
studies and their placements at signiﬁcantly different loci on
Tm and actin, it seems unlikely that the multiple acceptor
effect could account for the uniform failure to observe any
Ca21-mediated movements of Tm on the thin ﬁlament. In-
terestingly a luminescence resonance energy transfer study
that used terbium ion as an isotropic donor (44) labeled on
one Tm dimer and TMR as an acceptor probe on the Tm
dimer across the actin ﬁlament to avoid the multiple acceptor
problems also failed to detect Ca21-induced movement of
Tm on the thin ﬁlament.
Conclusions drawn from this study suggest that the in-
sensitivity of FRET to sense Ca21-induced movements of
cTm resulted from thermally mediated, orthogonal ﬂuctua-
tions of cTm with respect to the ﬁlament axis in the blocked
and/or closed state that lead to an overlap in the position of
donor probe between these two states. Indirect evidence that
the Tm molecule is ﬂexible on the thin ﬁlament is suggested
from its weak binding to F-actin when assayed at sub-
stoichiometric levels (45). The stronger binding of Tm to the
thin ﬁlament, seen under stoichiometric-binding conditions,
involves overlapping interactions of Tm at their N- and
C-termini as well as those at the Tm-Tn interface. On the
other hand, stretches of the Tm molecule away from troponin
engage in only weak and transient interactions with actin that
are likely inﬂuenced by thermal ﬂuctuations.
Evidence in support of the ﬂexible nature of Tm on the thin
ﬁlament comes from an NMR study (46), where it was shown
that speciﬁc repeats in the Tm molecule are capable of un-
dergoing folding-unfolding transitions, and an electron para-
magnetic resonance study (47), where it was shown that Tm
is ﬂexible and disordered in skeletal thin ﬁlament. Thus, if
cTm exhibited thermally driven ﬂuctuations in both the
blocked and closed states then the average separation of the
BSR probe would be reduced, limiting the effectiveness of
FRET to detect a Ca21-mediated movement. On the other
hand, the binding of S1 to Ca21-bound thin ﬁlaments was
accompanied by a signiﬁcant change in FRET efﬁciency and
anisotropy, which we argued resulted from a signiﬁcant
movement of cTm on the thin ﬁlament (Table 4). The S1-
mediated movement of cTm was mapped to all four loci on
the C-terminal half of cTm (Cys-190 to Cys-282), which
suggested a movement of the entire cTmmolecule on the thin
ﬁlament. The S1-mediated movement of cTm to the open
state was shown to be highly cooperative and exhibited a
similar dependence as the Ca21/S1-mediated activation of
the S1-ATPase. We therefore suggest that the S1-mediated
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structural movement of cTm is a consequence of, and is di-
rectly coupled to, the activation of the thin ﬁlament.
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